ORDER

Sri Naresh Prasad, 90145178, (DOB : May 17, 1972), Sr. Manager (Mining 1st Class), SECL, in E-6 grade is hereby promoted to the post of Chief Manager (Mining 1st Class) in E-7 grade in the scale of pay of Rs. 1,00,000-2,60,000/- and posted in the present company, till further orders.

On promotion, Sri Naresh Prasad will be on probation for a period of one year at the first instance. The promotion will be effective on and from the date he actually assumes the charge of the promoted post at SECL. Further assignment of Sri Prasad will be decided by CMD, SECL.

On assumption of the charge of the higher post, the aforesaid executive will be entitled to notional seniority and notional fixation at par with executives promoted from E6 to E7 grade vide order no. CIL/C-5A(V)/DPC/E6-E7/Min-17/2019/B-500 dated 16.08.2019 and consequent upon such notional seniority, Sri Naresh Prasad will be placed below Sri Birendra Kumar, 90145004 and above Sri Anil Kumar, 90199449. However, the actual financial benefits shall accrue to him only from the date of assumption of charge of the promoted post.

The above executive has to join the promoted post within one month from the date of issue of the order, failing which the Promotion Order is liable to be cancelled.

The above promotion is ad hoc/temporary and shall abide by the result of WP no. 17774(W) of 2019 (Subhash Ramkrishna Bhandare & Ors. -vs- Coal India Ltd. & Ors.).

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

( Tripti P Shaw )
General Manager (Personnel)

Distribution
1. CMD, SECL, Bilaspur
2. Director (Tech.)/Director (Marketing)/Director (P&IR)/Director (Fin.), CIL, Kolkata
3. Director (Personnel)/Director (Tech.), SECL.
4. Chief Vigilance Officer, CIL, Kolkata.
5. GM/TS to Chairman, CIL, Kolkata.
6. General Manager (P/PC), CIL, Kolkata
7. HOD (Systems), CIL, Kolkata- with a request to kindly upload the said promotion order in CIL website under 'Career' head.
8. GM(P/EE), SECL.
9. TS to Director (P&IR), CIL/TS to Director (Tech.), CIL, Kolkata.
10. Executives concerned- Through GM (P/EE), SECL.
11. DM (Sectt.) to Chairman/Director (Tech.)/Director (P&IR), Kolkata.